Clues for Fraser River White Sturgeon Crossword Puzzle
Across
5. a whisker-like sensor that hangs from the mouth area of a sturgeon
6. being deprived of oxygen
7. in fish species, when the egg from a female is joined with reproductive cells from
the male
8. reproductive fluid of male fish
9. places where plants and animals live
12. the plural of larva; the first mobile stage of life after hatching
15. the land area from which water drains into a particular river system
17. behaviour and actions of male and female animals for the purpose of
reproduction
18. living or closely associated with water
19. one of 27 species of sturgeon
23. an animal that is eaten by other animals (predators)
Down
1. a small sac attached to the larvae that provides nutrients needed to survive and
grow
2. an animal that has not matured to a stage when it can reproduce
3. body of water where the white sturgeon live
4. a sticky substance that is made from swim bladders of fish
6. a gas-filled sac found in some fish that permits them to control their buoyancy
8. to move from one area to another, usually for feeding or breeding
10. the process of keeping eggs in a favourable condition for hatching
11. the basic unit of which all living things are made
13. an animal that feeds on other animals (prey)
14. the mouth of a river where the marine (salt) water meets and mixes with the fresh
water of the river
16. small, round cellular structures released by the female
17. small, bony plates on the outside of the sturgeon that is for protection
20. to emerge or come out of an egg
21. suction of liquid and/or objects through a tube
22. an early stage of life when fish have defined body parts; follows the larval stage

	
  
ACIPENSER ADULT BARBEL BLADDER EGG ESTUARY
FERTILIZATION FISHING FRASER FRESHWATER FRY HABITAT
INCUBATION ISINGLASS JUVENILE LARVAE MIGRATE MILT
POLLUTION SCUTES SIPHON SPAWNING STURGEON TEMPERATURE
TRANSMONTANUS WATERSHED WHITE	
  

	
  

